CTAA Baseball Tournament Team Evaluation Permission Form
To: All Bronco, Mustang, and Pinto Baseball Players and Parents:
This letter is to notify you of our intent to hold the evaluation process for Tournament Teams (ages
7-12) on Friday May 14th and Saturday May 15th.
Before signing up to be evaluated as a possible Tournament Team player, each player and parent should
review the following mandatory requirements.
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)
6)
7)

The decision to be evaluated does not guarantee that the player will be selected for a
Tournament Team.
Tournament baseball is a commitment to be taken seriously by each player, parent and
manager.
Players must commit to attend each practice session and tournament game beginning June
17th, 2021, and running through August 1, 2021. Vacations and other planned
absences are permitted only if they are disclosed on the Vacation Disclosure part of this
letter prior to requesting to be evaluated. You should not sign up to be evaluated for
tournament baseball if you are planning any extended vacations. Please keep in mind that
travel team managers can still schedule tournaments outside of these dates, you are just not
required to be there.
Family emergencies are considered excused absences. Any family emergency must be
reviewed by the CTAA Board of Directors for approval/disapproval.
Parents can remove a player from consideration as a tournament player any time until the
evaluations are complete (for ages 7-12). Once this time frame has passed, it is assumed that
the player will be playing tournament ball regardless of team placement.
Note that selection for a tournament team does not guarantee playing time. Changing
positions as a developmental tool, or giving kids the opportunity to pitch and play the infield,
is not the goal of tournament baseball.
Factors that limit a player's attendance during tournament season (such as vacation
time) may affect your placement and/or participation on a tournament team. Managers
have the right to refuse to roster any players that have disclosed a vacation regardless of
playing ability.

If this commitment cannot be met, do not sign up to be evaluated for tournament baseball.
Each and every player/parent interested in being considered for tournament baseball, must fill out
the form below indicating his choice by Friday May 7th.
If you have any questions regarding tournament play or the processes involved, please contact VP of
Baseball, Greg Parrotto or Tony May, Tournament Director, at your convenience.
Greg Parrotto
CTAA Vice President, Baseball
Tony May
CTAA Tournament Director

